
Chingy, U A Freak (Nasty Girl)
Voice:
Colli-Park

Nasty girl...nasty girl...nasty girl...nasty girl

Chorous:
Far as i know you a freak, (Who me?) a lil nasty girl to shake her ass to the beat,to the beat, clap clap skeet skeet, (skeet skeet) cause all i really wanna do' but she dont come cheap.
Far as i no you a freak, a lil nasty girl to shake her ass to the beat, to the beat, clap clap skeet skeet, (skeet skeet) cause all i really wanna do' but she dont come cheap.

Chicken head patty cake, lean wit it rock wit it...
Chicken head patty cake, lean wit it rock wit it

Verse 1:
Hands up lil momma was up, know you see me pulling up in that truck, rimmed up chin chilla timbed up. hopped out matchin furr brim what?
Yah these freaks out tah nite, man herd they in route tah nite, no body should be sitting on the couch tah nite, hey grey goose got me feeling so rite.

Chorus
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Verse 2:
Now i'm looking for that ass and dem jeans, shaped like a eight walk real mean, high class and always on the scene, cats ask her why she always looking mean.
Behind closed doors its a different thing, she get it from her momma i aint mad not me, not me
I can only show you these two things, clap clap, skeet skeet, now beat.

Chorous

Verse 3:
Nasty(Who?) Nasty girl(Me?) I dont mean to sturr(Boy what chu' looking at?)me i'd be at my hotel suite and maybe we can take it thurr?(Thats Right).
Nasty(Who?) Nasty girl(Me?) I dont mean to sturr(Boy what chu' looking at?)me i'd be at my hotel suite and maybe we can take it thurr?(Thats Right).

Voice:
This has a been a Colli-Park Slaughterlot presentation,

and we out.

Hahahaha.
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